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In the
news
this week
HAL KEMP . . .

. , with his charming new vocalist,
Miss Judith Starr. Hal is to play at
the Junior Prom.
Kemp, long-past familiar to men of

the Hopkins has been an ever-pop-
ular favorite. At a recent theatre en-
gagement in town, Baltimoreans, too,
demonstrated vociferous approval.

BOB CRAIG . . .

. . . . on the other hand is to enter-
tain at the Frosh-SOph hop next Fri-
day, where . . . .

NINA ROSE . . .

. . . . will be the charming freshman
sponsor of the affair. It will be held

the Belvedere next Friday.
Miss Rose is to be escorted by

George Miller '41.
This dance seems to have perma-

nently replaced the old tradition of
fl week at Hopkins, as it swing,

in for the third consecutive year.

DR POLING . . .
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Honorary
engineers
tap four men

Vonaselc, Lebherz,
Carl and Gosnell
to be,honored today
FOUR MEN,JOSEPH VONASEK

'39, Harold Lebherz '39, Edwin Carl

'39, Jack Gosnell '38, will be tapped

for Tau Beta Pi, national honorary
engineering society at its 11:30 as-
sembly today in Latrobe hall. This
information was divulged late yes-
terday in an exclusive interview with
a NEWS-LETTER correspondent.

The assembly will be addressed by
Mr Thomas Hubbard, associate in
civil engineering. Mr. Hubbard's sub-
ject remained unannounced at press
time. William Amey '38, president of
the society, will officiate at the tap-
ping ceremony. This assembly will
mark Tau Beta Pi's second tap-day
of the current year.

Of the four men, Vonasek is in civil
engineering, Lebherz in chemical and
Carl and Gosnell in electrical.
Selection High

Tau Beta Pi was organized at Le-
high 'University by E H Williams in
1855. His aim was to unite the out-
standing students of the engineering
school, and place character, person-
ality, leadership, scholarship, and
participation in some extra curric-
ular aetivities as requisites for mem-
bership

The fraternity spread rapidly; at
present there are sixty-three chap-
ters in engineering schools through-
out the country. In 1919 Alpha chap-
ter of Maryland was formed at the
University.
Only juniors in the upper eighth

and seniors in the upper quarter of
their class, in addition to satisfying
most of the above requirements, are
eligible for membership in the Hop-
kins chapter. l'Ire„iyie4, standarkla of,
,oe original chapter have been rigid-
ly adhered to in the Alpha Chapter.

Board arrangements
For guests Feature
this June week
- PLAIN a TO BOARD .6tTr-45F:
town girls in the dorms during June
Week at minimum cost were com-
pleted this week with the distribu-
tion of the long delayed favorite
hand poll ballots in this issue of the
NEWS-LETTER.

In an attempt to make the Week
more economical this year the com-
mittee has secured one or more en-
tries in the Alumni Memorial Hall,
in which Mrs Vanneman, dormitory
manager, will board girls brought
to the Hopkins for June Week. The
girls may stay over for commence-
ment on June 14.
Coupled with this announcement,

ballots are being distributed to de-
termine Hopkins' favorite dance
band. Space is provided for first and
second choices. All ballots must be
in by Tuesday noon. The committee
will attempt to secure the most pop-
ular campus orchestra.
Expenses Cut
The choice between a long and

short June Week, also included on
the ballot, may be ignored. The com-
mittee has definitely fixed the length
from Tuesday, June 7 to Saturday,
June 11. The votes were printed
prior to recent developments.
According to Frank Crist, June

Week committee chairman, space in
the dorms was secured for the first
time this year in an attempt to make
the June Week less expensive. In-past
years out of town girls were put up
in hotels. By rooming them in the
dormitory, the board will be kept
down to cost. There will be accom-
modations for as many as can come,.
Highlights of the Week Will in-

clude the Senior Ball, the Interfra-
ternity Ball, a beach party, and other
affairs.

MISS CAROLYN HEINZ AND
Miss Nies. Rorie have been named
sophomore and freshman sponsors
for their co-sponsored third annual
"armistice" dance at the Belvedere
hotel next Friday. The dance takes
off at 9:00 p m when Bob Craig and
his swingeroos will turn on the heat
until 1:00 a m.
In three drawings the sponsors will

pick the winners of the Musical club
raffle at the dance. Winners must be
present to receive prizes of 20 dol-
lars in cash, one June week ticket,
and one Junior prom ticket.
Miss Heinz, daughter of Mr and

Mrs C W Heinz of 1925 Cecil ave-
nue, is a member of the Sigma Ep-
silon sorority at Goucher college. She
will be escorted by Donald Kirkwood,
co-chairman for the sophomore dance
committee.
Miss Rose, daughter of Mr and

Mrs Bowie Rose of 301 Oakdale road
and a prominent sub-debutante of
this city, will be escorted by George
Miler. Miller is co-Aniorman with
John Milligan of the freshman dance
committee.
Committee Closes Arrangements
Other members of the committee

collaborating on the dance were the
sophomore co-chairman, Mel Taymor,
Joe Zavertnick, Frank McGovern,
Vic Ghent, Marty Breslau, Joe Brum-
back, and freshmen, Mel Spragins,
Frank Baker, Dave Davis, John
Crunkleton.
The dance will be formal for the

rirls, informal for men. Admission
:s $1.25, gate or date.

This, the third consecutive peace
demonstration by the two classes,
seems to have permanently replaced
"hell" week. It seems the complete
triumph of collective security over
isolationism. There is a rumor that
a formal wedding celebration be-
tween the two classes will be the
feature of the next year's dance.

Hopkins debate team
to encounter Goucher
THE HCPKINS DEBATING

Council will meet Goucher College on
Wednesday, April 20, 1938, at 4 pm
in Latrobe hall 120. The Hopkins
team, Macht and Williams will
uphold the affirmative of the topic,
"Resolved, That the National Labor
Relations Board should be empow-
ered to enforce arbitration of all in-

iaralisputea:' itivitatioinf -
been extended to the students of the
high schools and colleges of Mary-
land.
This debate will complete the De-

bating Council's schedule which has
ncluded meets with Georgia, Wash-
ngton. and Lee, Loyola, University

Virginia, University of Baltimore,.
Western Maryland, and other col-
leges of the East.
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Sponsors named for Youth trend
frosh-sophomore topic ordance next Friday n

-voting address
Asserts that move of
present day youth is
towards war, not peace
"THE YOUTH OF THE WORLD

are on the march for war and not for
peace," declared Dr Daniel A Pol-
ing, international president of the
Christian Endeavor Society.
Dr Poling was addressing a large

audience under the sponsorship of
the University lecture series at the
University Baptist Church, Tuesday
1:15 p.m.

Continuing his theme, he declar-
ed, "Youth marches not for pro-
grams but for persons — the dicta-

Attempting to fortify his point of
view, he spoke of his world tour of
several years ago at which time he
became definitely aware of youth's
trend.

"Peate 'was the cry of the victors
of the World War, ' but that peace
meant the preservation-of the status
quo, the consolidation of the victors'
gains," he asserted. "But the van-
quished never gave consent."
Further on in his talk, Dr Poling

stated that according to his fAlief
education and science and the
benefits derived therefrom were riot
the suitable solutions. "Education is
not enough. Science has become an
instrument of destruction instead of
giving and heading life. Witness
Barcelona and the bombing of an
open city."
He pointed out that a possible but

not probable solution lay in social

tal revival.

nd industrial revolution or an eth-

Education Not Enough
Dr Poling's solution was to be ac-

complished through the reorganiza-
tion of youth itself. "Only a power
strong enough to turn youth that
marches against itself around Is the
answer. The only answer is Jesus
who said 'Ye must be born again.'
"It is hard to follow Jesus,Tt is

easier to' iwiow the dictatOliti
Earlier in the evening, Dr Poling

addressed the University Supper
Club on "The Formula of Jesus" in
Levering Hall.

Freshmen hear Dr Holt
DR STULL HOLT, CHAIRMAN OF

the Walter Hines Page School of In-
ternational Relations, outlined the di-
rection in which government policy
was apparently heading in a short
talk before the Freshman Commis-
sion last night entitled 'Which Way
are We Heading?"
Plans for a joint meeting with

Goucher freshmen fell through last
week. Another program is being
drawn up instead.

Reinhard to open
syphilis lectures
next Wednesday
DR FERDINAND O.:REINHARD.

director of the Board of Venereal
Diseases of the Department of
Health, will open the series of lec-
tures on syphilis Wednesday evening,
at 8:30 in Remsen 1. A moving pic-
ture entitled "For All Our Sake"
dealing with the problem will be
shown, and Dr. Reinhard will discuss
some of the clinical aspects of the
subject.

On Friday, April 22 at 8:30 in
Remsen, Assistant Surgeon General
R. A. Vonderlehr will speak on the
present work of the United States
Public Health Department in regard
to venereal diseases, and will discuss
the relation of their work to the pub-
lic at large, with special reference
to the college youth.

Dr. Joseph Earle Moore, of the De-
partment of Medicine of the Johns.
Hopkins Medical School and Direc-
tor of the Hospital Department of
Syphilis will be the third speaker on
April 29th. He will discuss the sub-
ject from a different point of yiew
and answer questions.

After ,each meeting, students are
asked to hand in written unsigned
questions, and Dr. Moore will spend
the last lecture, on April 29, dealing
with these questions.

Nat Finkelstein is chairman of the
Public Health Committee arranging
for these lectures, and is working
with members of the 'Science Club,

INEWS-LETTER, and Ame can Student
Union.

Medical history week
to be held here
A GRADUATE WEEK IN ME'D-

ical history, the first in America
will be held at the Institute of the
History of Medicine at the John*
Hopkins.,1...4 during the weex
of April 18.

"The idea is to bring together a
group from all tA'er the country for
a week of intensive study,". says Dr
H E Sigerist, Director of the Insti-
tute.

Taking part in the program of the
week are Dr Henry E Sigerist, Dr
Owsei Temkin, Dr John Rathbone,
Oliver, Dr Ludwig Edelstein, and Dr
Sanford V Larkey, all of the Insti-
tute. President Isaiah Bowman will
open the program Monday _morning,
and Dr Alan Chesney, Dean of the
Medical School, will give the closing
address on Saturday.

Several exhibits pertinent to the
field have been arranged in the Welch
Memorial Library at the Medical
School.

INA awards 'News-Letter' first for editorials,
second for news; paper streamlines make-up, style
THE NEWS-LETTER PLACED

first in the editorial contest and sec-
ond in the news contest at the semi-
annual convention of the Intercolleg-
iate Newspaper association. Thirty-
five Middle Atlantic States colleges
made entries.

EDITORS NOTE: The editors wish
to take this opportunity to sincerely
thank the contributors to the Barroll
and Maxcy fund for "on to the INA"
In the news contest, while awarded'

second place, the NEWS-LETTER re-
ceived only unfavorable comment. In
giving his decision on the news, Mr.
Allen said, "While the Johns Hop-
kins NEWS-LETTER had the most at-
tractive editorial page, its news pages
were not so good. The March 4 issue,
for example, had a front page make-
up that was coVtfusing to the reader.
Also there was an eye-popping error
in the headline of a story featuring
a cut. That is sloppy editing."
No entry was made from Hopkins
(Continued' or)' Page 4. Col, 4).

JUDGES' COMMENT
"Its defense of the right of a

campus minority to full expression
of its views," said Lee G. Miller,
managing .editor of the Scripps-
Howard Newspaper Alliance, one
of the judges, "is in the tradition
of the Free State of Maryland."
"This paper, even if its proof-

reader let it refer to George Nor-
ris of Nebraska as 'Senator Mor-
ris,' has an editorial page that
could compete for intelligence and
reader interest with many so-
called metropolitan newspapers."
Another of the judges, Robert

S. Allen, co-author of the "Daily
Washington Merry-Go-Round" and
"Nine Old Men," made this com-
ment:
"I 'awarded the News-LErriat

first place because of the mature
intelligence of its edits, also the
diversification of the subjects cov-
ered and their general enlightened
tone."

WITH THIS ISSUE OF THE
Nrivs-larrruc a complete change -of•
make-up, planned for 'several weeks
arevious by the staff, has been put
into effect. The alteration comes as
Aication of the subscription of the
NEWS-LETTER to a current movement
for improved appearance and beauty
in typography and make-up of news-
paper and magazine pages.
In addition to attempting to beau-

tify and enliven the newspaper's
pages, the. make-up tends towards a
greater facility in headline writing,
and a better make-Up evaluation of
stories, as regards 'placement.
Technique

The employing of a modern type-
face for headlines, and the corre-
sponding change of the nameplate,
are all part of an attempt at "stream-
lining" appearance. Flushing head-
lines to the left side of each column,
eliminating column rules, and the dis-
carding of superfluous punctuation
as obsolete and cumbersome have all
been adopted as factors in new
policy.

I •(.' Freshmen-sophomore
dance next Friday, 9-1

, 5 Cent;

Hal Kemp
signed for
Junior prom

Maestro to feature
Bob Allen, Judith Starr
May 4 at Alcazar

By SEYMOUR SACKS
HA I. KF'2.1:P AND HIS OFtCHES-

tra, unquestionably among the top-
ranking dance bands in America and
the undisputed favorite of the great
mass of Hopkins undergrads, has
been signed to play at the Junior
promenade on May 4. This will be
11,-mop's third visit to Baltimore in as
many years under Hopkins' sponsor-
ship.
Kemp has proved a sensation at

each of his appearances at Hopkins
affairs. Hie distinctive staccato
rhythm together with his contagious
good humor have done much to gain
Kemp one of the largest followings
•any band-leader ever had.

Relying ondkapi --_-.L.irring trum-
pets, muted trombones, and fast four
and five way close harmony stuca-
phone solos for his distinctive
rhythm, Kemp has had to keep a step
ahead of fiis imitators by means of
his unusual and tric4cy arrangements.
Besides Hal and his chief arranger,
Harold Mooney, two other men In the
band, Cecil Van Nordstrand, pianist,
and Porky Dankers, saxophonist,
work on arrangements.
Starr is 'Star'

Judith Starr is the main attraction
'a the way of feminine pulchritude.
Miss Starr (may we call you Judy?)
Is a slim, willowy brunette with
large brown eyes. A cording to
press releases concerning her, she
loves to sing "Under a Texas Moon"in apantah.
Saxy Dowell has been with Hal

Kemp since the latter organized his
first orchestra in the early '20's at
the University of North Carolina. He
is featured saxophonist and stooge-
in-chief of the whole band. Bob Allen
supplies the romantic element and
Harry Wiliford gives the ever pres-
,at jive woad- to thilia'
about.

Tariff for the affair has not been
announted by J. Henry Blucher,
chairman of the From committee.

Homecoming day bid
replies indicate
Favorable reaction
WITH FOUR THOUSAND INVI-

tations to undergraduate alumni
mailed out before and during the
spring recess, and replies coming in
at the rate of approximately ten a
clky, plans for the first Hopkins
Alumni day are progressing apace.
The self-explanatory circular sent

out read as follows: "Dear Alumnus:
"This year the Johns Hopkins

University is trying a new experi-
ment in college spirit. We are plan-
ning the, first Alumni Homecoming
day and we are counting on YOU.
The date — SATURDAY, APRIL

30th.

The occasion—THE, PRINCWON-
HOPKItaS LACROSSE GAME.
We are asking YOU' to come back

to the campus for this day . . . to
mingle with the old grads, the young
grads, the grads-to-be.
We are urging YOU to demon-

strate that Hopkins spirit is alive.
The program:

12:30-1:00 Registration, Lever-
ing Hall

1:00-2:00 Informal Luncheon,
Levering Hall

2:30-4:00 Princeton - Hopkins
Lacrosse Game

4:00- '7 General "Open
House"

Many of the fraternities are plan-
ning social functions,• such as infor-
mal suppers, dances, "bull-sessions,"
etc. Immediately following the game
(until 6 pm) the University YMCA
will sponsor a general open house at
Levering Hall. Bring the wife--the
kids (their Hopkins spirit can't start
too soon).
YOU can help to make this the

outstanding event of the Spring Sea-
!ion.

. who delivered two lectures on
modern trends last Tuesday—one to
the Supper Club and one at the Uni-
versity Baptist Church.
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We

change our

dress

This issue is possibly one
for NEWS-LETTER history.
It marks, as the discerning
reader may have noted, the
adoption of p new typo-
graphical format. The
change is the result of a

deep-seated dissatisfaction with the style and dress of
the paper, which has prevailed among staff members
since time immemorial.

The new format is certainly not orthodox. As a
matter of fact, we have consciously disregarded the
demand of tradition in order to satisfy the more press-
ing needs for simplicity and utilitarianism.

It took some degree of casting about before we came
to a final decision. That mental turmoil has been re-
fleeted in some of our recent issues. Such experimen-
tation has convinced us that our purposes could not
be achieved with traditional newspaper forms.
We are smashing no ikons in adopting this new

dress. The change is along a path laid down by other
4ulpers. which have abandoned the niceties of ,a triuli-
tional makeup for a dress and style which provides the
highest possible convenience to the reader.

All in all we feel that the new style represents, as
far as it is possible, the combination of the functional
with the ornamental. We have employed headlines
set in one of the most legible of modern types with
capital and lower-case letters. The traditional banks
have ireveni_4' ,ned, and in AA& ry case, a sinIF!"-
gle three-line bead suffices. In the news stories, we have
eliminated all superfluous capitals and punctuations.
The result may be a bit shocking at first. There are

still crudities of technique which can only be refined
as the staff becomes increasingly familiar with its me-
dium. But, with the passage of time, we feel that the
new format will prove far more satisfactory than any
which the NEWS-LETTER has ever before employed.
We are fully conscious that our chief function -re---

mains that of satisfying the Hopkins campus. For that
reason any comment from our readers will be more
than welcomed.

ILiF Ie gives

birth to. a

baby

One gets a little discour-
aged at times on reading of
the depths of ridiculousness
to which censorship can de-
scend. We refer to the con-
fiscation of the current issue
of Life magazine in New

York, and parts of New Jersey and New England. The

objectionable material took the form of a four page

center spread on "The Birth of a Baby." And the

greatest paradox of all, to our bewildered mind, is

the fact that the pictures were clippings from a movie

playing in Newark, N. J., where the magazine was

banned.
We say without hesitation that babies will go on

being born with or without Life, confiscated or not.
But we do not think that we are making a moun-

tain of a molehill when we say that some protesting
action need be lodged against this step. Despite the

fact that we preserved as open a mind as possible,
despite the fact that we leaned over backward in an
effort to appreciate the "prude's" point of view, we
are forced to report that we could see nothing im-
moral, no "muffled propaganda for birth control," in
the pictorial series. We did, however, see red when
we realized how easily a few wcru vote-desirers
could stand in the way of some interesting—in some
cases even necessary—enlightment.
And this in spite of the fact that Dr Thomas Par'

ran, the surgeon-general of the United States himself,
endorses the article, along with a host of /other medical
men.
We maintain that there is no mother, sufficiently

enlightened to be callod,ca modern mother, to want the

"great ceremony" — mechanical process that it,is —
shrouded from the eyes of even a six-year-old. •
And we wonder, too, if with the banning of "offen-

sive" literature of this type, talk of syphilis and -
venereal disease is once more to be frowned upon.
Is the hard work of hundreds of organizations, peri-
odicals and other publications throughout the coun-
try to come to naught, killed by Victorian minds and
squeamish "say-no"-ers.

We realize that there are limits to what is done in
good taste, but we challenge any assertion that Life
has overstepped these bounds.

WithJ this issue, Slie Arts
A bouquet s ool Honor Commission

opens a letter-writing con-

to the test to determine campus
sentiment on making public
the results of student coun-
cil trials. While we are in

no way convinced of the soundness of such a proce-
dure, the idea of the poll itself seems to us perfectly
sensible. It is another proof of the seriousness *ith
which the commission is attempting to fulfill its pur-
pose.

At the outset we expressed frank doubts about the
new organization and its powers. Our fear that it would
degenerate into a police force have fortunately proved
baseless. The members of the commission have shown
themselves entirely conscious of what their function
should be.

The Hopkins is in dire need of education about its
own blessings. Certainly general discussion of the
Honor System and its future is highly desirable. The
commission should berspngratulated for prgaikif, the
opportunity.

Commission

Frankly, we find it hard to

Disorganized be particularly embittered
about the fashion in which
Frank Gannett and the ill-

reorganization assorted array behind him
defeated the administra-
tion's government reorgani-

zation program. Frank and' the boys simply picked up
a very convenient stick with which to beat the devil.
The fact that they happened, during the course of the
action, to dispense with the decencies of debate seems
to us to have little historical importance except per-
haps to the moral philosopher.

What sticks in our craw is the severe case of ants-
in-the-pants incurred by various progressives in face
of the cry that Mr Roosevelt's bill embodied somehow
the threat of dictatorship. It was the hypersensitive
liberalism of Representative Boileau and four of his
Wisconsin colleagues which gave the opposition its
ultimate victory.

Your liberal, more than anyone else, it seems to us,
is most in need of a periodical dressing-down for
,§Atistq tactics. Sornuttk*,-,:tcedure seems in, oral--
right now.

The question of whether the passage of the reor-
ganization bill would have really turned the president
into another Hitler is an academic one right now. We
ourselves have never been quite convinced. Even the
discovery by one of our more conservative associates
that the whole business was a diabolical plot to set up
a "pre-auditing for the post-auditing system now em-
ployed by die- government" left us, a bit cold. The
exact technique by which Mr Roosevelt in transferring
the forestry service from the Department of Agricul-
ture to the Department of the Interior could make him-
self a dictator has never been fully explained. Cer-
tainly arguments against the program sound silly
enough:— —
Of one point, however, we are fully assured. The

defeat of the bill represented as complete a victory for
intrenched conservatism as was ever achieved by the
Ohio gang in the days of its greatest glory.
A New Dealer should think well before taking up

the cudgels at the side of reactionaries. If the reorgani-
zation program really represented the fruition of the
devil theory of Roosevelt, then it certainly deserved
summary treatment. But Mr Boileau should have had
,more on which to proceed than a few threadbare argu-
ments and a flock of telegrams from his embattled con-
stituents in Wyoming and New York. Liberals would
do well to keep their shirts on in tbe future.

We have been agitating, al-
beit spasmodically, for quite
a while now for a system of
pre-exam reading periods to
be put into effect. It seems,
however, that a great deal
can never be accomplished

without tangible evidence that it is the majority will

to have it accomplished.

This, in the main, has been the difficulty confront-

ing us in our campaign for these recesses. And this we
propose to remedy.

Next week's issue of the NEWS-LETTER will contain
a ballot whereby the student body will be able to
voice its sentiment.

.Students may vote either pro or con—for or against
reading periods. Further editorial comment will ac-
company it.

That you may

have a say on

reading periods

BUDDY MACHT S INQUIRING
potpourri 

REPORTER
Smaltene
SPRING VACATION IS OVER,

the weather, thank the Lord, has
ceased to resemble the Maid of the
Mist, and already our thoughts are
turning toward green pactures. It is
probably for these reasons that we
cannot arouse ourselves- sufficiently
to get really angry -at Joe. Joe, of
course, is the linotypiat and our
bosom friend—sometimesfi
You know, Joe, we don't mind

when you set up Lambroso for Lom-
broso, or pharmecal instead of phar-
mical, but when you print Smaltene
Instead of Smetana — that's too
much. Both of our, readers thought
that we were referring to a new kind
of syrup instead of the composer of
The Bartered Bride.
So, Joe, the next time you don't

understand our scrawling just leave

It blank. Then, at least, we'll be able
to show our face on the campus.

Surgeon
Down at the Johns Hopkins Hos-

pital last week we had juit watched
Dr. Hugh Young complete a difficult
operation. After it was all over the
world-famous surgeon asked the
group of young interne!' if there were
any questions. One of them raised his
hand.
"Doctor„" he said, "You've per-

-fat:Med prostateairtfgl! mousands of
times. You know it backward a and
forwards. Why do you keep doing

them?"
"Well, son," answered Dr. Young,

"I keep perfonzling this operation
because I alwayrulkave the hope that

one time I'll really get it right."z
Write your own moral.

Wasters
What with the annual peace strike

coming up in two weeks it might be
worthwhile to repeat the story we
heard at the beer stube.

The old cannibal confessed to the
explorer that there was one thing he
could' never understand about the
World War, and that was, however
did we manage to eat all the slain.
The explorer explained in horror that
of course they were not eaten; where-
upon it was the African's turn to be
shocked, for he exclaimed,
"How dreadful to kill all those

people without any real object!"

Mystery of the Week
It happened on the only clear day

of the entire,gring vacation. We,
had driven owitz Patsy to one o
the quieter spots in the Green Spring
Valley in order to get away from
something or other, we forget what.
At any rate we were lying on our
stomach in the dewy grass thinking
how utterly stupid we were to be
lying on our stomach in the dewy
grass when we hadn't yet gotten over
that cold in the head.
As we lay brooding upon the Atari,.

ous aspects of the subject we were
disturbed by the closing of a car door
about fifty yards away. We looked up
just in time to see an exceedingly
trim young filly step from a long,
shiny Packard.
She looked around cautiously,

then walked over to within ten feet
of where we lay hidden behind a
hedge. As soon as she was certain
there was nobody around she took
a couple of deep breaths and in a
beautifully clear voice started to
sing. First she sang the Bell Song
from Lalcsnd, then Caro Nome, and
finally a couple of excerpts from Car-

men.
When she was finished she looked

around again and then walked quick-
ly back to her car and drove off. If

anyone can give us any information

as to who or what she was we would'

be much obliged.
Anyway, we caught another cold

in the head.

Fri bble
When a survey was made in one

of the first year economics classes
It was found that about one-half of
the members of the class had never
seen Dr Bowman.... We don't know
how true It is but our correspondent
from Manhattan tells us that on the
back of all the Boycott Japan but-
tons is the legend "Made in Tokyo."
. . . Of course, the fellow who said
the Big Apple was nothing new is
right. Didn't Adam fall for it?
Yes, we know it's trite, but after

all it's spring, isn't it?

Spring Note
Heard at Goucher — "Everything

that's interesting theme days is either
;Regal, immoral, or fattening."

SHOULD THERE BE A TAX

'ON MATRIMONY? —

DOUGLAS PRICE—Soph .

Births as a whole, in the past cen-

tury have declined and So if we don't

want thus country depopulated we
better not tax marriage.

JOE POLLACK-4100a

No, I believe it would hinder the

progress of today's younger gener-

ation. Why should a newly wed

couple be burdened with a tax when
there are so many other financial

burdens to be coped with.

LEO TUCKMAN—Sentor

No, It is taxing enough for a man

to marry a woman.

JOHN DOM—Freshman

No, we already have one luxury

tax; why have two?

SIDNEY KiAPLAN—Math Instructor

No, putting a tax on marriage

would prohibit poor people from mar-

rying and would hence lead to illegal
unions. Contrary at the present time
it would be advisable for subsidation
of poor lovers.

Algar.s" KAHN—Freshman
Yes, a federal tax in direct propor-

tion to the number of progeny; the
state can cut in on twins, and if
they do better than twins give them

bonus.

EUGENE WALLMA.N—Soph

No. I believe in free love; why tax
it?

DUTCH REGMER—Freshman

, Never having been married I am
not qualified to make a statement.

JOHN MILLIGAN—Freshman

Yes. If Fascism gives a bonus then
democracy should do the opposite,

that would be one way of keeping
Fascism out of America.

CHESTER MOSS—Freakmaat

Why tax a man for supporting a
helpless creature; he Is really do-
ing a benefit to the government.

MANIC PTIVE—Freshman

A tax on a sliding scale would be
reasonable; a fixed tax would be un-
fair and lead to the corruption of
the poorer class.

JAMES LUNTIZ--Prealiman
No, it's hard enough now for the

majority of the people to get married.

ARTHUR ROSSETT—fiopk
A tax on matrimony would be more

than advisable. It would cause many
a young man to think twice before
taking that fatal step. Ask one to
knows.

HOWARD LINKOPIF—Sendor
A tax on matrimony? Abomin-

able! Think of all the poor lovers who
will not be able to afford matrimon-
ial bliss. Ah me, Spring is just around
the corner.

Column
Fou r— --MEL TAYMOR •
Journalism

Inside the news

Excuses

TODAY'S SUBJEILT IS 1JOURN-
alism! So to begin we will repeat
that anecdote which has been often
told and published, bit still retains
tains some of its entertaining quali-
ties.

It seems that a young high school
lad, ambitious to become a star
journalist, secured a •pbsitioi as cor-
respondent on a local newspaper. As
the weeks went by be had not coy-
erekany big stories, and success was

sway  than War bus he
got his encouraging start. One day
he called his city editor from his
home. It was his first big scoop.
"What's burning?" inquired the boss.
"My house!" shouted the cub
proudly.

Inside The News

It all started with ,a book. Manag-

ing Ed Handelsman read It—News-
--paper -Makewp it

wasn't the same thereafter. The
storm started when Jack suggested
completely changing the makeup of
the N-L. He was overwhelmingly re-

ceived—land given a one-way ticket

out.
But perseverance will out. Months

of pounding on "de ed," mohths of

stormy Board of Control meetings

( with people-running in and out and

Open
Honor System

1
Forum

Council meetings

Council trials

Conviction of Infractors

AN OPEN FORUM SPONSORED

by the Student Honor Commission

will be conducted in the "Let-

ters to the Editor" column from now

until the beginning a the examine-

'on period. At the end Of this period,
a poll will be taken of the letters
which have appeared, and the results

published. The questions before the
forum are:
Should student council meetings be

open?

Should council trials be open and
published?

Should convictions be published?

The commission has found the con-

troversy over these questions arising
continually in discussions of the
Honor System and hopes to test the
strength of both sides. All students
wishing to take part in this forum
should address 'letters to the Editor
of the Johns Hopkins News-LETTER.

spreading trade secrets to tour
winds); months of Maxey; foaming
at the mouth; fond remembrances of
Finkel chewing his raw carrots—all
gone, gone.

The idea crept in insidiously —
steadily.

Came the I N A. And with it the
Reformation. Beer drinking from
prize cups—instead of cup-corroding
champagne--two days of it and "de
yd" was a new man. . . .*To say that
Handelsros”, overwhelmi,e,;.-,;.
surprised is the very least. But here
was Kernpton, fighting with him.
Well, to cut a long story short, af-

ter all the din and clamor,—shouting
won out.
So today's paper comes out—but

between the lines lies the shouting,
the worry, the fun—the News-Lerrea.

Excuses

- saw-- ths -
one of the' liabilities of newspaper
work, especially in this country, is
to evoke a curious cynicism and de-
tachment, a contempt alike ler those
who know things and those who
don't. So if we of the N-L should
ever give evidences of cynicism and
contempt towards you readers far
beneath us, you will have to forgive
us . . . the attitude is an incorrigible
fault of our training.

—Hopkins-
1928 1 Stick men win

Trackers, too

Bridge tournament

Lan,roase by aeroplane

April 12—Old Man Experience was
the extra man in Hopkins' attack as
the Black and Blue defeated Lafay-
ette 15-2. The Lafayette lacrosse
men were big enough, fast enough,
and willing enough, but they lacked
knowledge of the finer points of the
game and so offered little opposition
to the clever Jay ten.

• • •

April 14—Winning its second meet
in as many starts, the Hopkins track
team easily took the measure of the
Gettysburg team 80 to 48.

• • •

April 14—Pi Kappa Chi is lead-
ing the Interfraternity Bridge Tour-
nament, having played three games
without a loss.

• • •

April 17—Four Hopkins under-
graduates are planning to go to
Swarthmore by aeroplane. These
men have requested that their names
be kept secret till the day before the
game, due to personal reasons.
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Stickmen
to to invade
the south

THE BLUE JAY STICKMEN ARE

expected to make it two straight to-

morrow afternoon when they embark

for Virginia arid Washington and Lee

University. The Black and Blue

squad showed a great deal of power

in swamping" City College of New

York, and they are not expected to

have much trouble with the inex-

perienced southerners.

This is the first regular season for

the Washington and Lee ten, who

had an informal squad last year.

Their coach, Larken, better known

as "Monk," Faranholt is a former

Hopkins man; he was a member of

the 1928 Olympic team and captained

the Cambridge-Oxford ten that vis-

ited the United States in 1930. His

prowess as a stickman in these parts

still lives and his charges are ex-

pected to be well versed in the Mary-

land style of play. Last week, the

Virginians conquered Lehigh by a

count of 10-2. Thus, although they

have but one informal season behind

them, but the southerners are well on

their way towards providing a high

brand of competition.

As practice continues to take its

toll, the Jays are somewhat weak-

ened by injuries and ineligibles, but

the hospital list is somewhat short-

er. Coaches Morrill and Mallonee

continue to put the stickmen through

their paces in vigorous practice ses-

sions.

The probable starting line-up is:

Passano at goal; Vickers at point;

ail at cover; Madera at close-in;
Penniman at wing defense; Mew-

shaw covering center; Billy Kempton

and Spilman playing the first and

second attacks; Traggis at outhome;

and Buck at inhome.

Baseball tournament
opening postponed;
to start next week
WITH THE REAL WARM

sprhi.g.0-,•ather coming on,. the in-

-tertrate,...ity baseball tour-ham—a is

about to swing into action.

The entire schedule of games to be

played was distributed early this

week and the first games to be

played were set for this Friday.

.April 15. However, because of the

(act that there will be no classes held

on that day, there was an official

postponement of all games.

Tentative -arrang.ements fn.' play-

ing off the postponed games as early

as possible to avoid possible later

difficulties have been made among

the various fraternities.

According to "Rube" Baer, "The

boys are cooperating beautifully, and

I am sure that the entire series of

games will be run off smoothly."

The baseball tournament, in the

event of continued fair weather, will

begin early next week and is to dizin-

.Aino.,̂r seven weeks.

The finals will be played the week

before exams. Points will be awarded

to every team for each game whether

It wins or loses, these points to be

counted in the Turbeyville cup con-

test.

'Twas The Day

Before Easter...

And a happy day for those wise

fellows who prepared for the occa-

sion by getting a styled-to-the

minute Schloss Ready-to-Wear

Spring Suit. What's more, they

know they'll he dressed in the

height of fashion for months and

months after Easter, too!

Newest Creations in
Ready-to-Wear Spring

Clothes, $35

os. Schloss & Son

HOMEWOOD, BALTIMORE 

Lacrosse coach

—Courtesy of Corne"ra Club
lie. Kelso Morril

Blues challenge
Haverford in First
track, field meet

The opening track and field meet

will be held Saturday with Haverford

at Homewood at 1:00 pm.

In spite of the loss of some good

men by graduation, Coaches Waldo

Hambleton and Dick Gwinn look for-

ward to a successful season.

Among the veterans back this

year are: Captain Art Langford, 440

and 220 yard dash man, Johnny Dris-

coll, cross country captain who last

year was undefeated in dual-meet

competition at the distance, Joe

O'Neill, high scoring hurdler, and

Rosner in the 880. Holman has re-

turned in the javelin, Dodson, in the

high jump, Connery in the dashes,
and Hoopes and Pestronk in the dis-

tance.

THE NEWS-LETTER 

Spike shoe competition
recalls career of Clark
SPONSORED BY THE SPIKE

Shoe Society, the first of a series of

track and field events will be held

Friday, April 22.

Besides the recreation that this

series of events will give, there are

far reaching benefits.

This article, itself, is the story of

how a great runner was discovered

through a race like that being spon-

sored by the Spiked Shoe. His name

—Lew Clark.

City College Grad

At City College he went out for

baseball, but the coach said he was

too slow to run the bases. The bench

for him. After graduating from City

he entered Hopkins. Again out for

baseball. However, the coach from

City was now at the Hopkins. Again

Clark was cut. (Kicked off).

In 1922 as a sophomore, Clark

went out to run in an interclass meet

—as a joke. Won the 100 yard dash

easily, and then went out for track.

Clark starred in the 100 and 220 yard

dashes.

In one meet against V.M.I. with the

javelin thrower sick, Clark played

the movie role. He substituted for the

star, went in and won. Not only win-

ning but also setting a Hopkins rec-

ord that stood for several years.

In his Junior year, 1923, Clark was

a member of the Hopkins team that

won the Middle Atlantic States

Championship. Climaxing his career

in 1924 as a senior, Clark went to the

Olympics. After the smoke of battle

had cleared, Clark emerged victori-

ous as a member of the world's

champion 400 meter relay team.

Other Meets

Other laurels that Clark added be-

fore completing his collegiate career

were: National Collegiate 220 champ,

runner-up for the 100 title, holder of

world's indoor 100 yard record by

beating Jackson Scholz.

Recently, when Lew visited the

Hopkins campus, and the old days

were discussed he revealed an inter-

esting feature. Namely, three of his

Olympic teammates were dark

horses, like he, discovered by inter-

class competition.

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

• THEY PATRONIZE US •

•

 •
J. H. FURST CO.

Printers of
PHILOLOGICAL and

SCIENTIFIC PUBLICATIONS

12-20 HOPKINS PLACE Baltimore
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KIBLER'S
Jewelers and Opticians

Parker Pens and Pencils

Jewelry and Watches

Eyes Examined

Lenses Repaired

3222 Greenmount Ave.

Boulevard Hardware Co.
HOUSE FURNISHINGS
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

430 E. Thirty Second St.

tio. 0749 ,

Won't Oscar

ever learn that

you can't beat

a FORD V-8?

First of track
events set for
Friday, April 22
The first of a series of track and

field events, sponsored by the Spiked

Shoe Society, will be held Friday,

April 22.
Regardless of the weather condi-

tions, the 70 yard dash will be

staged. Dr. Shaffer will award

medals to the first three men in each
event.

ElIgibility

All students are eligible to take
part with only the members of the

track squad being barred. The var-

sity trackmen and Spiked Shoe mem-

bers will act as starters, judges, and

officials.

PAGE THREE
• Fraternities, classes, and individ-

uals are invited to enter. The out-

come of the races will not affect the

Turbeyvill standing of the fratern-

ities that enter men. However, it en-

ables the fraters to carry their com-

petition to the track as well as on the

_7idiron, court, and ball field.

This event has not been held in re-

cent years, but, it is hoped that it will

become an annual affair. The pur-

pose of the meet is to create oppor-

tunities for all students to partici-

pate in track.

Notes on the cuff
Norma Shearer, who is 5 feet, 3

inches tall and weighs 110 pounds,

wears one court dress in "Marie An-

toinette" which weighs 108 pounds

. . . Wally Westmore, Paramount's

wizard of makeup, estimates that

Hollywood will spend $739,000 on its

face alone in 1938.

A Knockout Right Under
Your Chin!

Arrow shirts and ties are always
several punches ahead when it cornea
to authentic style and fine quality.

For better style, buy Arrow matched
sets.

Shirts . . . $2 up
Neckties . . $1,$1..50
fioncikeltitths. 25v-up

FRANKS
Opposite Waverly Theater

32 12- 1 4 Greenmount Ave.

5 EAST LEXINGTON ST.
(Nowhere elm)

•
BE LL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

By Rawl T. Hartmann .38 and Arthur P. Was '32, Stanford Chaparral
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'Stormers
name subjects
of production

Ironical satire by the English

playwright, Corry; dramatic sus-

pense by DeMusay, and the brilliant

realism of O'Neill will be subjects

of Barnstormer dramatic participa-

tion next May it was learned today

from Barnstormer chief Lewis

Swyer. One one-act play of each of

the three playwrites is in produc-

tion by the troupe at this moment,

in line with the unique experiment

planned to produce more than one

dramatic effort each year. Increas-

ed campus participation in the Barn-

stormers organization and the op-

portunity for serious production work

on plays other than farces to run

more than one evening is the aim of

the sponsors of the plan. The Play-

shop, directed by Dr N Bryllion

Fagin, has combined with the 'Storm-

ers' for the success of the plan.

Parts are still open for the playa;
and readings for tryouts go on at the
Barn every evening at 7:30. Dialect
artists, experienced thespians, and
even those who are interestmd.i- • '

'Stormer president

Lewis Swyer
ing out of curiosity are invited to
attend rehearsals. Swyer emphasized
the importance of taking new men
into the club and "developing new
talent."

Edward Bauernschmidt, and Bert
Hecht are cooperating with Swyer in
hearing readers, and in supervising
production. Robert McShane and
Robert Anderson are in charge of
the Business Staff, Daniel Gidinsky
has organized the Production staff
to make selsailic:_ grease paint, and

• 

Latest Style in Arrow Shirts and Accessories

MILTON'S MEN'S SHOP
7 EAST NORTH AVENUE

4 doors east of Charles Street

—*
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We're proud of everything about French Line ships; but we're particularly
proud of the civilixei: m the Tourist and Third Class accommo-
dations. Hot and cold running water in staterooms. Liberal deck space
for exercise and recreation. Beautifully decorated salons. Delectable French
food, with a sound wine free at every meal. Consult-your Travel Agent

FRENCH LINE
914 FIFTEENTH ST., N. W. WASHINGTON, D. C.

Fly Anywhern In Europe via Air-France

ONLY '174 ROUND TRIP
• THIRD CLASS eeh crizte

and his Orchestra
ittorrice4 Yaiorite bow Mimic.

LEATURING
*Sur 4XINk. GRAY
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ALCAZAR----MAY 14

move scenery. Victor M. Victoroff
has been appointed publicity director

for the new series.

"An enthusiastic response to the

new Barnstormer proposal has man-

ifested itself in the many inquiries,

letters, visits, and phone calls that

have come to me from the student

body," Swyer said. He added that

the success of the venture is insured

it the student demand for eflarged

dramatics on the part of the Barn-

stormers treatment is sincere.

News-Letter . . .
continued from page 1

in the advertising contest. One judge,

however, commented in passing,

"The Johns Hopkins NEWS-LETTER

does not scratch the surface of ad-

vertising possibilities in its city."
J. Murray Kempton, Wethered

Barroll jr, and Kenneth Maxey jr,
attended the convention. Rumors that

they drank beer out of the editorial

cup in celebration can not be sub-
stantiated.

EVEN A BUSY COLLEGE MAN
NEEDS TO GO SHOPPING

ONCE IN A WHILE
So we'd like to Ale for future reference that our whole store

Is at your service—though we call your attention especially to

our Men's Shop on the First Floor, and our Young Men's Shop

on the Third. Perhaps you won't even have to come in; try
writing or phoning us!

HUTZLER 13FOTHEIZ

The staff thanks H G Roebuck and Son for the great
part they played in helping win its awards.

Accent on Raglans in

Ashley Topcoats

$25
Emphasis this Spring is on raglan topcoats.
We're justly proud of our comprehensive collec-
tion of raglans in patterns and colors that usher
in Springs with real elegance. At $25, Sir, these

topcoats are worth your careful attention.

New Men's Clothing Shop, Convenient Second Mezzanine

HOCHSCHILD KOHN & CO.

•

..out for
more

pleasure

Step right up
and ask for
Chesterfields . . .

they'll give you
more pleasure
than any cigarette
you ever smoked

the PLEASURE cigarette

It-eloC41Copyrw. s; MYERS TOBACCO CO.


